NOTED LECTURER COMING TUESDAY

Martin Hall, science, journalist, world traveller, will speak on “What Price Lasting Peace in Europe?” first Tuesday at 8 o’clock, at the W.V.C.A. This program is being sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee.

Martin Hall, who has just returned from a two months’ tour of England, France, Switzerland and Poland and attended the International Youth Festival in Prague, is an authority on European affairs and has been on the faculties of many institutes of international relations throughout the country.

ROBERT HUSTON TO STAR

The College of Puget Sound Chapel Committee has scheduled a special program in commemoration of Armistice Day, November 11th, 1947. It will be presented three chapel periods: Tuesday, Nov. 11th, Thursday, Nov. 10th, and Friday, Nov. 14th. The program is entitled “A Lincoln Portrait,” and is being written and produced by the Interfraternity Knights in cooperation with the music department. On stage will be the Concert Band, Men’s Glee Club, Women’s Glee Club, and individual participants including Robert Huston as Abe Lincoln; Howard Hinkock at the Old Times; Willy Septowski as the narrator, Art Knight as soloist, and Troy Strong, special voice. Also featured are the “Square Dance” which include Freda Carretti, Jay Hall, Bette Hahn, Jamie Ernst, and others.

The backbone of the program is the story of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, a masterpiece of oratory which has served time and again as an inspiration to those who have sought and fought for the preservation of peace on earth. The Interfraternity Knights recognize the necessity of a program of this type; and what he has meant to the world.

Music to be featured includes the American work of the century. Dr. Henry Melnic, Roy Ringwald, David Guin, Ella Davis, William Steffen, and Fred Waring, scoring and musical direction have been prepared by Professor John O’Connor. This program is being carried via the airways by station KMO.

CPs Represented At Tonappen

This Sunday John Phillips will address the congregation of the First Methodist Church of Tonappen, Washington, representing CPS in “College Day” in that district. John Phillips and John McCre, professors of Religious Education, served as resources men of the faculty to discussion groups at the Pacific Northwest Convention for interfraternity groups held here last week end.

Robert HUSTON

“Elijah” At First Methodist

Many from CPS Will Participate

The oratorio “Elijah” by Felix Mendelssohn will be presented by the First Methodist Choir this Sunday, November 11th, at 3:30 in the church sanctuary. 60, Fifi, and Kay Sweet, D. Robert Smith, of the CPS music faculty, will conduct, and Margaret Myles, also of the music faculty will be on the soloist. Seventeen members of the 45-voice choir of the church are also connected with CPS.

The principal solo part will be sung by Edward Gutman, baritone, of the choir, and other soloists are Mrs. Glen Carter and Mrs. Mildred Moulton, soprano, and Dr. Wayne Funk, tenor. Doris Helen Smith, Women’s Glee Club, and individual participants including Robert Huston as Abe Lincoln; Howard Hinkock at the Old Times; Willy Septowski as the narrator, Art Knight as soloist, and Troy Strong, special voice. Also featured are the “Square Dance” which include Freda Carretti, Jay Hall, Bette Hahn, Jamie Ernst, and others.

The backbone of the program is the story of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, a masterpiece of oratory which has served time and again as an inspiration to those who have sought and fought for the preservation of peace on earth. The Interfraternity Knights recognize the necessity of a program of this type; and what he has meant to the world.

Music to be featured includes the American work of the century. Dr. Henry Melnic, Roy Ringwald, David Guin, Ella Davis, William Steffen, and Fred Waring, scoring and musical direction have been prepared by Professor John O’Connor. This program is being carried via the airways by station KMO.
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Dear Editor:

It is doubtful if any one would throw a cigarette stub on a Perma-ruz if there were an ash tray within sight. Likewise with our campus there were more and better ash-1 cans on our campus its appearance would be greatly improved. As it is, ugly cigarette stubs still litter the campus and waste cans are worn in inconvenient places.

A dozen or more standard-sized trash cans, attractively painted and labeled, would add greatly to the establishment of beauty and utility on our campus.

Respectfully yours,

Donald K. Burnett
Director

Central Board Reports

Central Board voted $300 more to be allocated to the committee for the making of the Log Books. This makes a total of $600 for this purpose. Jerry Baker said that the Log Books committee met last week during the two weeks.

Ken Hoggatt was appointed to sell the old joke box in the Sub for the Red Cross. This machine was bought a few years ago and has not been in use for the past year. It is taking up needed space in the Sub and will be sold as soon as possible.

The Student Christian Association's request that they be allowed to have confessions at the home games was denied.

Normally this is not permitted unless the organization is a recognized one. The request will be passed by the Dean and the athletic department.

Study Space Improved

Tall tables and chairs have been added to the reading room of the library to alleviate the shortage of comfortable reading space. According to Warren Bryan, lighting of this area has been increased fifty percent and as soon as shelves are available, more modern, efficient lighting will be installed.

Central Board requests that students refrain from using the phones in the Sub for long distance phone calls. This phone was placed there for the students' use without charge. They are abusine their privilege by these calls and unless this discontinued the phone will be removed.

With all the tickets and bills cleared for Homecoming, Bob Hin-der and Clayton Anderson made $35.00. The three of these men have been working hard and they have made the Sub an enjoyable place.

Tonight is Deadline

Tonight is the deadline for all envelopes for the 1948 Log Book. Officers of all organizations and clubs that have not written information for the book are requested to call Dick Eckert at 839 or Bob Longhurst at PB 2980.

Bookkeeping System Adopted for Greeks

Central Board reports that a bookkeeping system has been devised to help keep the finances and records on a sound financial basis.

LONESOME POLECAT

All you antique Polecats can get you a pardner at the Sadie Hawkins' day dance.

Dear Editor:

There are still many positions open on the staff for the 1949-50 year. Those who have already been chosen are: Betty Duncan and Johnny Lane, co-business man-agers, Hal Deitz, art editor; Grant Baker, photography editor; Bill Wolf, mast. editor; Leonard and Decherly, sports editor; and Beverly Butler, activities editor.

Other staff members are Rosie Charles, Sue Pringle, Cynthia Marx-Bush, Barbara Albertson, Lorraine Deiters, Rayne Sheldons, Marzurt Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Wain, Mary Kelch, Joe, Gloria Green, Mary Jackson and Walter Shandifer.

Individual pictures of seniors and members of Greek organizations are being taken at the Kenuit-Mills studios this month. There will be caps and gowns at the studio for seniors. Group photographs will be taken of underclassmen here at the college.

Anyone who wishes to help on the animals will be needed by the staff, says Leon. She may be contacted at a time chosen by the student mail box in Jones Hall.
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News in Campus Wear
by O. E. Schoeffer
men’s apparel editor, Esquire Magazine

It may be that the appearance of undergraduates’ wives and offspring on the university campus has had a sobering effect on college men. It may be that an inveterate shift in preference of American university men from the bold and blatant patterns they favored to the quieter tones prevalent in the fall. Or, just call it a change of pace. Whatever the reason, and whatever matter what you term it, the university Man’s Wardrobe can vary greatly from that of a young businessman on his way up, or any successful young professional man’s wardrobe.

A careful glance at the university men’s jacket for fall campus wear ones shows that the obvious facts: first, that it’s quiet, small patterned tweed; second, that it hangs straight down and in little, if any, padding in the natural shoulder; single-breasted three-buttoned model. In contrast to the classic-collared patterns of jacket fabrics of former years, the new Fall versions are quick but hold far from meek. There’s plenty of character in these newer shades of brown, tan and blue, and the blue-grey just arriving on the campus is going to have quite a few male admirers.

Neckwear is in for a change of pace, too. And one type that hasn’t been around quite a while will deictice the necklines of the undergraduate body is the crocheted tie. Crocheting, as the term implies, need not be distinguished from that of that young business man on his way up, or any successful young professional man’s wear.

MATH CLUB ORGANIZED
Prospective members for a CPS math club met Monday, October 29, and on Monday, November 5, in room 110 of Johns Hall to draw up a constitution which will be turned to college authorities for approval.

Once the club is approved, meetings will be biweekly on Monday morning in room 110 of Johns Hall.

An extragalactic election of officers was held in which Philip Anselone was elected president, Philip Hasse, vice president, and Katherine Anne, secretary-treasurer. Instructor Oman will be advisor for the club.

Dr. Harold Long, Chapel Speaker
Dr. Harold Long, who has been the pastor of the Immanuel Presbyterian Church here for many years, spoke in Chapel last Friday.

Dr. Long took the line, “And Nahum was a great man but—as the basis of his speech, to show that man must be distinguished to a race greater than himself to be truly great.”

Dr. Long used Abraham Lincoln as an example of a great man with the traits of humility, usefulness, and dependability.

It is said that at this time the world must decide if it is able to meet the necessary standards to assume greatness.

Grad of CPS Attending Cornell
Ed Hingerford, CPS graduate of the class of ’47, is now attending Cornell University, studying for his master’s degree in English. Hingerford returned to CPS in ’46, following four years in the army. He belonged to the Sigma Chi fraternity and was a member of the Knights and editor of The Trail. Hingerford is enthusiastic with regard to Cornell and is taking American literature, 18th-century Shakespere, and a seminar in Victorian press. At present he is planning to teach following his work.

CPS GIRLS TRICK OR TREAT
Halloween here was a new approach to the trick-or-treat custom in the form of three CPS girls. Out of the ghastly and goblins were their style of red and blue on the outside, but the inside contained a variety of costumes. The three girls went from door to door armed with only a paper bag and a list of possible gifts. Comments were numerous mostly kidding that the ages of grad students is getting every year over.

International Week in Oregon
An international week was held at Willamette University at Salem, Oregon. It was attended by representatives of the International Relations Club from Oregon State University, Linfield College, and the College of Puget Sound. The Saturday program consisted of an afternoon tea and a piano recital of international music. Dr. Tomsen spoke on a practical program for college men. The week ended in an international ball at which the American students wore their native costumes. Fluffy American of CPS was granted first prize for men’s costumes and Mrs. Myra Armes, also of CPS, received second prize for women’s costumes.

Club to Hear Martin
A panel discussion on Russia, in which a delegate from PLC participated, was the feature of the last International Relations Club Meeting, held on October 22. The panel consisted of the following: Mrs. Caroline Onstott, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Harold Long, vice president, and Katherine Anne, president. The club of the College of Puget Sound, International Relations Club, was held in which Philip Anselone was elected president, and Philip Hasse, vice president.

Ted Brown Music
The Latest In Records
or Sheet Music
1121 Broadway

The Best in Flowers
St. Helens Florists
842 N. Main Avenue
St. Helens, Oregon

For Quality and Wear
Have Your Shoes Repaired at
Proctor Shoe Repair
3817½ North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

PALESTIC
Hobby with Lucite and Plexiglass
Dyes - Cements - Findings
Hobby Kits $1.69

Plastic Center
740 Pacific
BR. 4083

Coca-Cola Coolers
Make it so Easy to Pause and Refresh

"Hamburger in the Ruff"

"INK Spots" Tests To Be Discussed
Alpha Psi Ohi, the psychology of the college of Puget Sound, will meet in room 110, Hewson Hall, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. The speaker for the night will be Dr. H. Siegert, from Midland General Hospital at Port Angeles. Mr. Siegert will speak on projection testing, with emphasis on the Ranch W and ink blot tests. The business section of the meeting will include the rendition of the constitution of the organization.

Dr. Harold Long, who has been the pastor of the Immanuel Presbyterian Church here for many years, spoke in Chapel last Friday.
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**CPS Sends Stickers As Representative**

William E. Stiver, Delta Kappa Phi, will be the delegate from CPS for the Western States Inter-Fraternity Conference held yesterday and today at the University of Southern California. A series of panel discussions and various banquets and banquets will be held during the conference along with a tour of the USC campus. The delegates will be guests at the USC football game and at a pre-game rally which will be entertained by Horse Heel and his orchestra.

Saturday night the Western States Inter-Fraternal Council will hold their annual ball.

**Zete Pledge Dance At Titlow Lodge**

"Cut a rug at the Titlow Tea," was the theme of the Zete Pledge dance held Saturday night, at Titlow Beach. Dancing was from 9 to 12 o'clock to the music of the joke box. Chairman of the dance was Garry Hersey. The other committee members were as follows: Decorations, Frank Osborne and Lee Watson; refreshments, Tom Ruffin; and music, Don Goldgart.

Chaperones for the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, Mrs. Vanhuyse, and Miss Jean Burton and Mr. James Jensen.

**Operation Tryouts November 11**

Tryouts for the all college operetta "The Pirates of Penzance" will be held in the Jones Hall auditorium, Tuesday afternoon, November 11, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

This operetta which was written by Gilbert and Sullivan, gives opportunity for natural comedy as well as good singing voices. The program will be presented May 14 and 15.

If anyone desires a score of the operetta, they may contact Professor Keutner at the Music Building.

**Mammy Yokum Conjuring up a "vision" maybe?**

**Bell's Bakery**

3811 No. 26th

Conjuring up a "vision" maybe?

Keep This Card

When Completely Punished Entitle You to a FREE WASH OR LUBE JOB

Wright Park Auto Service

602 No. 11th & Division Ave. (Under Walker Chevrolet)

Regular

21¢

FULL POWER GASOLINE

25¢

ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES

PH 3341

**NEW! ENGLISH!**

FORAGE BIKES

100% COTTON BURLAP SACKS

FOR FREE BAGS ask your freight agent today.

West of Portland, Oregon

**Waterproofing**

New Era Cleaners are specialists in Waterproofing all types of clothing, jackets, and other material. We offer free estimates to our customers.

Call or see us today:

Prompt Service

2621 No. Proctor

PR 3501

**ALL YOU DOGGY P Mitchs GET COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BIG SIX For Super Service in LUBRICATION — RADIATOR FLUSH WASH JOB — BATTERY RECHARGE ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES PR 3541

1418 6th Ave. (across from Jason Lee)

BR 8261

**Scotty's Cafe**

Home of Those Famous Hamburgers

No. 1st & Tacoma Ave

**FLAVORS of Delicious Ice Cream**

AT THE ICE CREAM CAPITAL OF TACOMA

It's Packaged for Your Convenience in Gallons Quarts Pints

Bricks and Bulk

2054 6th Ave. (across from Jason Lee)

**Ole Man Mose**

Predicts Cleaner, Neater Clothes for YOU

if you have them cleaned at

**Washington Cleaners**

1418 6th Ave. (at Cushman)

BR 4116

**Do not discard.**
Hockey, Volleyball Highlight Women's Athletic Activities

The W.A.A. junior sport, field hockey season, came to a close last week when the rain turned the field into a mass of mud. There were three teams in the hockey tournament. Members of the winning team were B. Johnson, B. Frechette, B. Nott, B. Silvik, P. Blasson, K. Roudtre, P. Betto, P. Van Horn, H. Whrte, A. Pietrich, P. Malteby and J. Williams.

Hockey team members will leave this week end to participate in the Women's Hockey tournament at Portland. They will play three games with other colleges W.A.A. teams on the coast.

Volley ball is the next sport to be played. Women's Athletic Activities, 11VtR, and the Portland Opera House are sponsoring the tournament. The Portland Opera House will be used to form a three team setup for the first time this year. Women's Hockey tournament at Vancouver.

Frosh Call Given
By BILL SCHREYER
Coach John Heinrich has issued a call to all frosh basketball candidates. The first turn out to be held Monday evening at 7. Any player having interest in basketball should be present. The fresh men will be used on the top team. The pre-season training of the frosh will be taken off.

Frosh basketball candidates are St. Martin's J.V. and the varsity. The pre-season training for the frosh will be started the first week in December.
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Coach John Heinrich has issued a call to all frosh basketball candidates. The first turn out to be held Monday evening at 7. The turn Outs handled by Coach Heinrich will be for all games.
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